Geotagging your photos for iNaturalist using smartphone apps and GeoSetter!
About
Citizen Science apps like iNaturalist require that a person upload a location for each observation when posting.
Geotagging the images in iNaturalist is by far the most time-consuming aspect of using iNaturalist… especially when
uploading hundreds of observations. You may also not remember exactly where you saw something in the wild and
geotag the incorrect location. This tutorial will help you to use a smartphone app that tracks your bioblitz outing so that
you can quickly and easily add locations for all your observations before uploading them to iNaturalist.
Not everyone has a built-in GPS feature with their digital camera. People that use a Bluetooth connection apps (such as
Canon Connect) with their cameras know that it also compromises the camera battery life and can conflict with other
apps when in use. Free Fitness apps such as Strava or All Trails have integrated tracking features that can be used to
create a GPS tracking log stored in a .GPX file. These two apps also work seamlessly using you phone camera, eBird, and
other various apps without compromising GPS tracking services. The following methods will help you to shave off
countless hours of manually geotagging your observations in the desktop iNaturalist uploader by synchronizing the
timestamps of your images with the geolocation services provided by free fitness apps. This can also be accomplished if
you are using a GPS device.

What you will need:
Smartphone with GPS tracking app Installed.
•

Download Strava, AllTrails, or use a portable GPS device that can “Track” your route.
o (These smartphone apps are free and allow you to download a .GPX file used for geotagging photos. A
GPS device can create a .GPX file using the “Track” feature.
o Create a Free account.

Download GeoSetter on your computer.
•
•

GeoSetter is a Free GeoTagging photo program created by Friedemann Schmidt. Click the link to be redirected to
the download file. https://geosetter.de/en/download-en/ Although free, Friedemann accepts PayPal donations!
Complete the set-up and follow all default settings when prompted.

IMPORTANT: Smartphone/ GPS and Camera time settings MUST be synced!
•

Go to your camera settings and set the date/time to match your phone before heading out in the field.

INaturalist Account
•

Used for uploading your photos!

1) In the Field Making Observations:
•
•

•
•
•

Now that your camera and phone (date/time) are synced, you can head out to bioblitz an area.
*Before you begin taking photos, choose your preferred app to use. Ensure that your GPS or smartphone app is
tracking or recording your activity. If using Strava or AllTrails, click the “record” button to begin. A timer will
appear on the screen showing that the app is now tracking your location.
A route can be tracked while you are out walking, biking, driving, boating, or for any other physical activity.
Now you can “Blitz” your area. Do not hold back and take as many photos as you need to clearly identify the flora
and fauna to help identifiers when uploaded to iNaturalist.
*When you have completed your outing, be sure to stop the tracking and save the activity to the app.

2) Download your .GPX file
So you are back at home and ready to being geotagging your photos. The following steps will instruct you on how to get
your .GPX from Strava and All Trails.

Using Strava Data
Go to Strava.com and log in with the same account you
used to sign-up on your phone.
Click on your profile image/icon on the top right-hand
corner and select “My Profile”.
Scroll down to find the map where you went to make your
observations. Click on the map.
On the left side of the screen. Click the “three dot/
meatballs menu” button and select “Export GPX”.
You can also edit your route before exporting if necessary
(example: You Forgot to turn off the tracking before driving
home), using this menu.
Name The .GPX file and save it to a specified folder so that
you can locate later.

Using All Trails Data
Go to AllTrails.com and log in to the same account you used to sign in
on your smartphone.
Click on your profile icon in the top right corner and select “Profile”
Click on “Stats” to view your most recent hikes. Click the hike you would
like to get the location data from.
On the Right-hand side of the screen, you should see a button that says,
“Download Route”. Select “GPX Format”.

Save the .GPX file with the name of the hike/ activity/ location in a
specified folder so that you can locate later.

3) Geotagging Photos using GeoSetter
Make Sure GeoSetter is downloaded on your computer. Visit https://geosetter.de/en/download-en/ to download the
program and save it. Complete the set-up by selecting maintain all the default settings.
Create a Folder for your Images and GPS Track Log
Copy all the images off your SD Card into the folder.
Find the .GPX file for the area that matches with your photos and add it to the
same folder.
In this example I have titled my folder: GeoTag Test

Open GeoSetter and use the file selector to navigate to your specified folder.
Use “Ctrl + A” to select all the photos in the folder. Or you can manually select
images by holding “Ctrl” and clicking each image. You can also select a series of
photos by holding “Shift” and selecting all the photos you would like to geotag.
All of the photos you would like to geotag are highlighted in Blue.

Click on “View” at the top of the menu and select “Tracks”. Or use the shortcut
“Ctrl + T”. The program should automatically pull up the tracks found within
your folder.
Select the track which you would like to use for your images. You can select the Map icon above the tracks list to view the
track you are using.

Now that the photos and track are selected. Look for the Map Icon located above the image folder. You may need to
expand the window to view it. When hovering over the symbol it will say “Synchronize geo data of selected images with
GPS data files”. Click this or use the shortcut “Ctrl +G”.
A pop-up window will appear:
The box “Interpolate Regarding Shoot Time with Last or Next Position” must be selected. This will sync the timestamps of
your images with the geolocated times recorded in the track log. If your camera and phone times/dates were not synced
before making your track, you can adjust this using the Additional Time Adjustment options at the bottom.

Select “OK” to geotag your photos.

A second “Pop-Up” window will appear showing the number of
photos that were synced to the GPS track using the time
stamps. Click “Yes” to view the locations on the map.

The final Step is Save the location metadata. Look for the Save button (Save all changes to image files) located just above
your image previews. Or use the shortcut (Ctrl + S).
You should now see your images with the GPS location metadata below your images and located on the GPS tracking
map. From what I gather, you can do this for hundreds of photos in a single shot!

Return to the file folder on your computer and organize your
photos by date and by type. Right Click on any image and select
“Properties” and then “Details”. You should be able to see that all
the GPS metadata is now attached to your images.
JPG files are most appropriate for uploading images to iNaturalist.

Uploading your Observations to iNaturalist
Go to iNaturalist.org or iNaturalist.ca (if in Canada). Select “Upload” to begin your observations upload.

Note: It is important before uploading your photos that the folder is sorted by date so that images made at the same
location/date/time are imported in that order.
Drag and Drop all the images from within your observation folder into iNaturalist.
Any photos made of the same plant or animal should be combined into the same observation. Highlight all images by
using (Ctrl + click) or (Shift + click) and click “Combine” to do this. Or drag and drop images of the same organism over top
of one another to combine. A single observation can have a maximum 20 photos.
If you have more than one species documented in an image, you can “Duplicate” the observation. I Call this a “Twofer”
when two species is captured in the same image. All metadata for both observations is copied but you will need to specify
in the notes or “Species Name” which your target species is for each observation.

The final step before uploading your iNaturalist observations is to add in your “Species’ Name” and add some comments.
Make your best guess with the name of species, but if you really have no idea, write a basic taxonomic name such as
“Plants” to help direct the iNaturalist identifier community to your posts.
Comments can be especially important. Each word you type in can be filtered through iNaturalist search options that may
help a researcher find what they are seeking.
For example: This bird in my backyard hit the window while I was outside. A researcher may be interested in learning
about birds and window strikes in the area. These keywords will help the iNat community find your observation.

Once you have added your species names, comments, and flagged any “Captive/ Cultivated” observations, you are ready
to submit! Before doing so, feel free to click on the location for each observation to ensure it is in the correct place.
REMEMBER: The observation locations are synced to where you were at the time, and not necessarily where the
organism was. It is at your discretion to edit the observation to location you feel is most beneficial for your target
audience – the iNaturalist community!
…

I hope this advice can help to save some time and effort when geotagging your images. It may seem like an arduous task
the first time through, but I can assure you when I make hundreds of observations in a single day that this method can
increase your speed and accuracy when uploading observations.

I encourage you to upload any observations of biodiversity to iNaturalist to help researchers, conservation organizations,
and the public learn more about biodiversity! Please feel free to contact me with any questions or comments you may
have.
Don’t forget to like, subscribe, and follow me on social media!
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